
Offers over £650,000

Morris Road
Redhill
Surrey



Two stylish bathrooms 

Three double bedrooms 

Gorgeous living room & Study 

Pretty & easy to maintain garden 

Bright & spacious open plan
living 

Off road parking 



Bright and spacious, this contemporary home is beautiful. Light and
neutral throughout it’s modern design is ideal for those looking to
move straight in without having to lift a finger. Nestled down a quiet
road in the popular village of Nutfield, you can experience the
beautiful surrounding countryside whilst having the local shops within
walking distance to grab the essentials and it’s just a two-minute walk
to the train station with links into the bright lights of the City. 

The open plan layout is perfect for socialising with family and friends,
stepping into gorgeous living room you have an impressive amount of
space to fit in a couple of plush sofas to relax on whist you watch a
blockbuster hit with the children and enjoy some sweet treats.

You can open up the sliding doors to flow through to the kitchen/dining
space. You can sit and enjoy a delicious Sunday roast before retiring to
the cosy sofa where you can curl up and catch up on your favourite
shows. For those who have to work from home there is a home office
opposite the living room that provides a quite space for you to get
those emails out, if not required this could be a play room for the
children or a snug!
The spacious fitted kitchen comes with integrated appliances a
s well as plenty of cupboard space, a dream for any budding chef. In
the mornings you can sit up at the dining table with a cup of tea or
coffee and enjoy the pretty views over the garden before heading off
for the day. 

Bi-folding doors open out to the pretty and east to maintain garden,
you can sit out on the decking area as the BBQ gets to work and the
children play on the lawn. There is also a sizeable driveway to the front
of the property with ample parking.

On the first floor there are three large double bedrooms, all light and
airy with high ceilings and plenty of space to add in your own personal
touch, two include built in storage. There are two bathrooms, one
includes a large walk-in shower with the other.



Nutfield Station 223ft    The Station Pub 0.1m

Nutfield Priory Spa 1.8m   Nutfield Village 1.3m

Redhill 2.7m     East Surrey Hospital 2.4m

M25 4.7m      Gatwick Airport 6.3m

Ashley likes it
because....

Coming soon...

"This is a lovely property in a
beautiful location, Nutfield is a
wonderful village surrounded by
beautiful countryside. You can
enjoy long winter walks before
heading over to the pub for a
delicious Sunday roast and a drink
with the locals."


